HAwAIAN, ASIAN, PACIFIC (H) FOCUS CLASS EVALUATION - SPRING 2007

This Hawaiian/Asian/Pacific Course:

- ANTH 135 WEB  R. Edmondson
- ASAN 100 MW (10 AM) D Wong
- ASAN 100 T/TH (10 AM) D Wong
- ASAN 242 MW (11:30 AM) D Wong
- BOT 105 T/TH (8:30AM) J Keaulana
- GEOG 122 MW (11:30 AM) K Fermantez
- GEOG 122 T/TH (11:30) K Fernandez
- HAW 102 MTWR (11:30AM) K Keaulana
- HAW 202 MTWR (10AM) K Keaulana
- HIST 242 MW (11:30 AM) D. Wong
- HIST 288  R. Lightner (WEB)
- HWST 105 TR (8:30AM) K. Keaulana
- HWST 107 MW (08:30 AM) G Keliikuli
- HWST 107 MW (11:30 AM) G Keliikuli
- HWST 107 M (5:30 PM) G Keliikuli

If your instructor provided you a password, please type it in here:

# Transfer Level Credits Completed (at HCC or at other colleges)
- Less than 12
- 13 - 28
- 29 - 42
- 43+

The focus of this course is on the following culture(s) (Choose the one that best describes the focus of the course)

- Hawaiian
- Asian
- Pacific
- Hawaiian/Asian
- Hawaiian/Pacific
- Asian/Pacific

Approximately what percent of material presented in the course focused on aspects of this (these) culture(s)?
- Less than 25%
- 26% to 50%
- 51% to 75%
- 76% or more

Approximately what percent of assignments (quizzes, tests, exams, papers, projects) in the course focus on this (these) culture(s)?
- Less than 25%
- 26% to 50%
- 51% to 75%
- 76% or more
As a result of taking this class, to what degree have you gained a greater **UNDERSTANDING** of the region(s)/culture(s)?

- Gained almost no additional
- Gained a little more
- Gained a fair amount more
- Gained a great deal more

As a result of taking this class, to what degree have you gained a greater **APPRECIATION** of the region(s)/culture(s)?

- Gained almost no additional
- Gained a little more
- Gained a fair amount more
- Gained a great deal more

In the space below, please provide a few comments about the **MOST VALUABLE** knowledge/understanding/skills you gained as result of the taking this class:


What, if any, **cross-cultural understandings** have you gained as a result of taking this class?


**MAHALO FOR COMPLETING THE H-FOCUS EVALUATION!**
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